Getting ready for a competition
or football game 😊
1.

Bring equipment bag with:
a. Gauntlets
b. Hat box
c. Shoes (name should be in them)
d. Gloves (initials on label)
e. Raincoat (name on back tag)
f. 2 pair CLEAN black socks
*WEAR COMPRESSION SHORTS AND SHOW SHIRT

2.

Retrieving your uniform
a. Enter the uniform room from the jazz room doors, through
the jazz room and into the uniform room.
b. Find uniform in your box (boxes are alphabetical by last
name)
c. Exit uniform room and go to band room to change
d. Keep hanger and garment bag by your instrument case
e. Remember don’t try to zip your own jacket….have a buddy!
f. Go out to be “wrapped” and “plummed”
g. Make sure you use your manners: Lean over and hold brim
of hat with your GLOVED hand so volunteer can wrap or
plume….Make sure to say Thank You!!!

3.

Returning your uniform
a. Return all items to your equipment bag:
i. Hat
ii. Gloves
iii. Raincoat (hang up and dry it out if needed)
iv. Shoes
v. Gauntlets
vi. Socks
b. Hang up uniform
i. Fold pants on crease and lay on hanger
ii. Hang jacket with sticker facing the front of the
jacket
iii. Put garment bag on and leave unzipped until
INSPECTED 😊
Uniform return
iv. Line up in the hallway outside jazz room doors
v. Enter jazz room and have a parent check over your
uniform
vi. Zip up garment bag and return to your assigned box
vii. Place bag in alphabetical order
viii. All bags should be facing the same direction
*return to band room and make sure you have ALL of
your items and double check the items in your
equipment bag

*please remember to always take good care of your
uniform…never eat or drink anything in your uniform
besides water/sprite and third quarter cookies

